
Miismm Square, which marks the entrance to
the Kurd Hulanda Museum, is dominated by a
replica of the city gale ofDjemiee, Mali, above far
left, an ancient Islamite trade center for gold,
slaves, and salt. In front of the gate is a sculpture
called Mama Afrika, hy Net Simon, reimalinfj a
imman'sface in the topographical contour of
Africa. Other sculptures in thisplaza. also hold
symbolic meaning, such as the soapstonefigure
of a woman holding a sn/ike, opposite, by Mali
Ali of Zimbabwe. Inside the museum, a di^lay
contains shackles from Suriname dating from
WOO to 1800, left. Secured around tke slave's
neck, this tortuous collar witii protruding spikes
ensured that an escapee would be entangled in
any bushes where he sought caver



M
ost businesspeopie
opermig a luxury hotel
do their best to create
a fantasy world of the
beautiful and pleasant.

But when Dutch busiiit'ssniaii Jacob Gelt
Dekker opened the Kura Hulanda hotel
in 1999 alongside Curagao's harbor in
the historic capit.al of Willemstad, he
included a chamber of horrors: Rusted
shat'kles hang from the walls. Coloiiial-
ancl ]wstcolonial-era prints show African
men, women, and cliildren being
whipped, hung, and tossed into the

.sea to drown. A visitor imagines he
can hear wails from the very walls
and earth.

That's because, while digging the
swindling pool for the hutel, located

in an historic hut thon run-down
neighborhood, workers discovered
that the site had been a landing
place and depot used hy slave
traders for their human merchan-

dise. From the early 1600s to the late
1700s, Curagao served as a transsliip-

Tiiont port where enslaved Africans
were landed, restored to health from
the horrific Middle Passage, and then
shipped on io the plantation
pc()nunue.s of the Caribbean and North

an(] South America.

Dekker, a Dutchman wliu had made a
fortune through chains of one-hour

Revisiting Chains of

SLAVERY
A museum in Curasao opens a window on the horrors of the
African slave trade and reflects on current human rights abuses

by Mike Ceaser
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Ijeo Helm.% museum director,
{Q^shares apas.si(mf(yr
African art and culture with the
museum's founder. TheDogon
Room:, below, displays musical

instmnwnls and mmksfrom
the early 1900s .still used by this
Mali tribe. Tfiis collection also
features two .stunning Dogon
iron cast sculptures, opposite.
The West Indian Company
Room reneais the history of the
Dutch enterprise that profited
from the slave trade until 1863,
far left. A room duplicating the
fiald of a slave ship evokes
pou)erjui emotions among
visitors, opposite top

pliuli.1 simps, cur rciiUil ugencit's, and auto
repair shops, had traveled widely in Africa
and felt an affinity fur African peoples ajid
cultures, says Leo Helms, the musenm's
(iii'ector. "It was a simple decision," to cre-
ate the mnseum, he says. Dekker, now
semi-retired, has homes in Curagao, the
LInited States, and Holland.

T h(- resutl is a modest but wide-
ranging niuscLun near the entrance
In lhe iiott'l complex, above lhe

spul where slave ships once docked anci
cmise ships do now. Wliile slavery- provides
the central theme, the museum also
includes displays ahout the evolution of
man and the rise of civilization, with
emphasis on Africa's fundamental role in
both processes. It also contains exhibits on
African art, a section ahout the history of
writing, and displays about slavery's long
shadow, inc-luding rac'isni and poverty. The
nniseum's centerpiece, dominating the
courtyard, is a large hronze scnlptnre of a
woman's iiead fonned in the sliape of the
African continent.

WMe the hotel museum may be unique
in focusing on such a horrific theme, it also
stands out in Curasao's mellow, sun-
soaked capital of nightclubs, sidewalk
cafes, and souvenir shops. A visitor can
walk ahout Willemstad for days without
encountering another reminder that the
island was once a mart where Europeans
grew wealthy from tlie suffering, exploita-
tion, and death of kidnapped Africans.
About 100,000 slaves passed through
Curasao between 1634 and 1790, accord-
ing to Han Jordaan, a Dutch researcher in
Holland who has examined historical
records for his own project about the colo-
nial Dutch and the Atlantic trade.

"The Curagao slave trade reached its
heyday during the last quarter of the sev-
enteenth century, when the Dutch were

directly involved in the so-called asiento
trade, which regulated the import, of slaves
in the Spanish colonies," says Jordaan.
•'The Dutch slave trade was abolished in
1814, but the last slave ship reached
Curasao decades earlier."

The Kura Hulanda iViuseum shows that
slavery was more than a hlack and white
issue. In the Western world, slavery has
become almost synonymous with the own-
ership of black people hy whites. But,
accorciing to museum texts, this Wcts at:tually
a relatively recent phenomenon. Before
the Greeks, Europeans enslaved other
Europeans, and the word slave itself comes
from the Slavic peoples who were for C'en-
turies easlaved in Em-ope. During the six-
teenth and seventeenth century wars
between Muslim and Christian kingdoms,
according to museum exhibits, some
600,000 Europeans were captured hy North
Africans and sold in the slave markets of
Lihya, Tunisia, Algiers, and Morocco. But

African slavery, which continued long after
constit,utions and philosophers had sancti-
fied "The Rights of Man," has come to rep-
resent the institution's hoiTors.

Mercedes del Castillo Van Egtten, a
Venezuelan tourist visiting the museum
with her Dut.ch husband, Simon, was con-
templating a stark paijiting of a black man
burdened with a heavy iron collar with
long hooks extending from it, used to pun-
ish slaves arui to preverit escape.

"It's as if t,hey thougfit of ways to make
them suiter more," she says. "I caiVt believe
how human beings can be so cruel."

Other paintings show sailors hurling
Africans overboard to sharks. There are
also period arlifacts like branding irons
used to mark slaves. And the museum
even has a collection of bear traps. Helms
says slave hunters set these near African
villages. When a person got trapped, his or
her cries attracted others, all of whom
were kidnapped en masse, he says.
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M iLsoum visitors' most dramatic
luoineiU is likely to be their
descent into the hold of a slave

ship, complete with ruanacle.s on ieriglhs of
chain and slave decks too close together for
captives to even sit uprigtit. A reproduction
the size of a walk-in closet, the slave hold is
clean and air-conditioned, but one still can
sense the panic, asphyxiation, and helpless-
ness Africans would have felt when crowded
into a dirty, sweltering ship on a forced migra-
tion to an Linkiiowai fate.

In chilling conlrast to Ihose horrors is a
painting hting in a hall nearby showing the
Dutch West Indies Company's handsome
headquarters, with dignifiod-Iooking j<entle-
men strolling back and forth, seemingly
nnconccnied aboul (or unaware of) l,lie death
;ind suffering that built their fortunes.

Other nuisenm exhibits portray slavery's
aftennalh, including racial segregation anci
the civil lights struggle iii the United States
Ihrough inspiring displays of Martin Luther
King, .lr,"s speeches and African-Anierican
newspapers, as well as chilling ones of Ku
Klux Klan propaganda. A section about
African cultures contains original artworks
ranging from cai-ved wooden face masks and
elaborate anthropomorphic dnims. A bronze
"queen mother" from Cameroon almost
seerns to dance to the rhythms from the
rimms down the hall. A warrior's head from
Benin looks stoically across the room. A large
display documents the fascinating culture of
t he Dogon people of Mali, legendary because
\hiiv traditions and cosmology' seem to antic-
i|':iir recent discoveries about outer space. A
voting white man appears in several of the
photographs from Africa—Jacob Gelt Dekker
during his youthful travels.

Etfmic persecution is also a personal issue
lor Dekker, whose father lost liis first wife
and children in the Holocanst and only sur-
vived the war himself tlianks to the protec-
lion of a Dulcb family. To show another
dimension of persecution, the Kura Hnianda
Mnsenm also includes displays about Anne
Frank, the Jewish Dutch girl who hid witb
ber family from tbe Nâ îs and perished in a
concenlration camp just weeks before it was
liberated in April 1945.

However, not all Curagaoans, who are
overwhelmingly of African descent, with
.small populations of whites. East Indians,
("iiinese, and Arabs, give the museum rave
reviews. On a recent weekend all of the
museum's visitors were tourists, and while
scbuokliildren receive half-price admission,
Ihe entrance fee of USS6 (ton guilders) is
steep for many locals.

Mike Ceaser is a prm'ious contributor to
;\mericas. He lives in Bogota, Colombia.
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MUSEUM VISITORS' MOST
DRAMATIC MOMENT IS THEIR

DESCENT INTO THE HOLD
OE A SLAVE SHIP, COMPLETE

WITH MANACLES
ON LENGTHS OF

CHAIN AND
SLAVE DECKS
TOO CLOSE
TOGETHER

EOR CAPTIVES
TO EVEN SIT

UPRIGHT
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Corin, \v!io with her mother, Salome,
runs a small grocery store in one of the
capital's working-class neighborhoods,
wonders why the African experience has
not been incorporated into Curasao's
schools.

"In school we Icani how great Holland
is, how greal Christopher Columbus was,"
she says, declining to give her last name.
"Now a Dutchman comes to our island
and makes a museum about the African
experience."

An education ntinistry official says that
today the schools teach mucli more about
slavciy tiian they did ten or twenty years
ago, when Corin studied.

I f the museum has one weakness it is
its lack of material about Curaijao
itself, despite the island's prominent

I'ole in the slave trade. Australian adven-
turer William Dampier, who visited
Cura(;ao near the end of the seventeenth
century, wrote that ships from Cartagena,
Colombia, and Porto Bello, Panama "did
use to buy of the Dutch 1,000 or 1,500
Negroes at onc-e."

Yet. about the oitly Curat̂ 'ao-rdated doc-
uments concern the island's emancipation,
which took place in 1863. A proclamation
from the colony's governor to the newly
freed slaves praises them for their "orderly

behavior and obedi-
ence" as slaves and
calls on them to "per-
form your duty . . .
working regularly for
fair wages."

Museum director
Holms says the lack ol
Curagao material is
partly because man,\
black Curagaoans feel
shame about the faci
that some slaves
cooperated with thf
slave owners by over-
seeing newly arrived
Africans. As a result,
he says, while he has
obtained much slavery-relatctl luaterial
from Africa, he has found few original
items from Curagao. He has collected
eriougti objects so that he plans to create a
room aboul Cura<,:ao.

On the island "most cliiidren ttiink they
are originally from Curagao," says Helms.
"They know where Amsterdam is, but nol
Africa."

The long-ago Dutch governor whtt
urged the newly freed slaves to continue
toiling humbly likely could not have con-
ceived of the day when the govenimcnt of
Curagao would be domiualed by people of

Parchment scrolls and iron, copper,

ami till crosses attest to Uie devotion

of a Christian group ruled by KiTig

Lalibe Ila in northern FAhiopm

around WAD., left. These "BUwk

ammrs,".standingguard in the

museum, below, represent enslaved

Moors and were used in Italy as

decoration/or offices and homes.

Bronze cocks from Benin, dating

from ihe 1850s, were used as

ornaments for the king's throne,

opposite tap. Theslreet-scape of

Willemstad's Handelskade

neighhorltood near the museum

recalls the colors m/d architecture

of Amsterdam, opposite

African descent^alt hough not necessarily
descendants of enslaved Curagaoans. In
recent years Curagao, with income levels
far higher than other Caribbean nations,
has attracted immigrants from Colombia,
Jamaica, Haiti, and the Dominican
Republic.

But if slavery is a distant specter in
Curagao today, it is not so in many other
parts of the world. In such times, tlir Kura
Hnlanda Museum provides a valuable
reminder of how far we have come, but
should not provicie an excuse for tliinldng
we've come far enough. •

Tlw Caribbean: a [:iiiropcanSlave.^nakin)j facto
.',.' • :.i,<l.!-4vrrin. Splrii.i iivrchivkfii iiiarilirro

AfriraminwAnn-rhiinShiyi'\. 'i'liry wcrr liiiiiialhy ullwi.%ltiwsin h\ \tlilli
ill 'hrail^iiiv in'fiTii llic m(i.\l ivMliiiii\ i;imi\v\.
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